APPENDIX 2: Additional Scene ('Battle of Cressy')

16a. Recitative (Second Nymph and Silenus): Let our shows be new, as strange

SECOND NYMPH
Let our shows be new as strange;
Ever hastening to their change;
That beholders may not tarry,
Let them oft and sweetly vary!

SILENUS
Now, Nymphs and Satyrs, see reveal'd,
In glorious vision, Vressy's field!
The standard by Bohemia borne,
Thence by British valour torn:
First, brave young Edward's prize; and since,
The crest renown'd of Fairy Prince!

Scene changes, and discovers, in vision, the taking
of the king of Bohemia's standard at the
battle of Cressy: In memory of which circum-
stance the Princes of Wales have since borne three
Ostrich Feathers (the Bohemian standard) as
their crest, with the original motto, Ich Dien.

16b. Recitative (Second Nymph): Let us hail the glorious sight

SECOND NYMPH
Let us hail the glorious sight
With songs of rapture and delight!
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